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An Adventist Confession of Faith-44

I Believe...

In the Three Angels' Messages
of Revelation 14
By WALTER F. SPECHT

T

HE final triumph of Christ
and His church is the great
climax of the drama of redemption. In Revelation 14 this
climax of history is pictured as a
majestic coming of the Son of man
to reap the harvest of the earth.
This symbolic picture clearly sets
forth the final judgment, which is
an essential part of Biblical faith.
In this harvest scene there are two
separate reapings—one of grain,
the other of grapes. Both harvests
are represented as fully ripe, that
is, they are both ready for the reaping.
Growth and ultimate ripening
can be applied to human life. Human qualities, both good and bad,
eventually mature. A man reaps in
the end that which he sows. What
he does with life, life, in turn, will
do to him. "If he plants in the field
of his natural desires, from it he
will gather the harvest of death; if
he plants in the field of the Spirit,
from the Spirit he will gather the
harvest of eternal life" (Gal. 6:8,
T.E.V.). Every human life is slowly
growing and ripening for the final
harvest.
Although no specific interpretation of the meaning of the grain
harvest (Rev. 14:14-16) is given in
Revelation 14, it evidently represents the gathering of the righteous
into God's kingdom. In Jesus' parable of the harvest time, the wheat
is declared to represent "the sons of
the kingdom," and the harvest is
"the end of the world" (Matt. 13:
37 ff.). After the destruction of the
tares, representing evildoers and
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"the sons of the evil one," the righteous shine as the sun in the kingdom of their Father. So in Revelation 14 we conclude that the grain
harvest represents the gathering of
the righteous. When the harvest arrives, in the language of Palestine's
climate, this means that the early
(or autumn) and latter (or spring)
rains have fallen and have done
their work in developing the harvest. Once the grain is ripe, there is
no further delay. "When the grain
is ripe, at once he puts in the sickle,
because the harvest has come"
(Mark 4:29, R.S.V.).
There is no doubt regarding the
meaning of the second harvest of
Revelation 14. It represents the
grape harvest (Rev. 14:17-20). It
too is fully ripe, but ripe for destruction. The clusters of grapes
are gathered and cast into "the
great wine press of the wrath of
God." The figure is drawn from
the custom of tramping out grapes
in the wine vat with the bare feet.
There is perhaps no more dreadful
picture in all the Bible than that of
God treading the wine press in
Isaiah 63. The question is raisod
"Who is this that comes from Edom,
in crimsoned garments from Bozrah, . . . marching in the greatness
of his strength?" It is God announcing vindication and delivering His
ancient people Israel. A second
question comes: "Why is thy apparel red, and thy garments like
his that treads in the wine press?"
God himself answers: "I have trodden the wine press alone, . . . I
trod them in my anger and trampled them in my wrath; their lifeblood is sprinkled upon my garments, and I have stained all my
raiment" (verses 1-3, R.S.V.).

There are then two separate
reapings pictured in Revelation 14
—one of the righteous, the other of
the wicked. Both are fully ripe.
What is it that has matured them
and made them ready for the harvest—the one ripe for God's kingdom, the other ripe for destruction?
Mention has already been made of
the falling of the early and latter
rains. In addition, preceding the
harvest, there is a special message
from God to prepare men for the
reaping. John the revelator saw
three angels carrying a special message "to every nation, and kindred,
and tongue, and people." Those
who fully accept this threefold message in all its fulness and with all
its implications, mature for heaven.
Those who reject this threefold message and follow instead the messages of the beast and the false
prophet mature for destruction.
The message of the three angel
heralds is the last message to be
given to the world. Immediately
after they are given, the Son of man
comes to reap the final harvest.
The Three Angels Symbolic
The angel heralds of Revelation
14 are symbolic. The term angel
signifies a messenger and can be
used of human as well as heavenly
messengers. What do the three angels of Revelation 14 represent?
Note the interpretation given by
Ellen G. White in two statements:
"Christ is coming the second
time, with power unto salvation.
To prepare human beings for this
event, He has sent the first, second,
and third angels' messages. These
angels represent those who receive
the truth, and with power open the
gospel to the world."—The SDA
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Ellen G.
Bible Commentary,
White Comments, on Rev. 14:6-12,
pp. 978, 979.
The three angels of Revelation
14 represent the people who accept
the light of God's messages and go
forth as His agents to sound the
warning throughout the length and
breadth of the earth."—Testimonies, vol. 5, pp. 455, 456.
This means that near the climax
of human history a special people
will arise to do a special work in
preparing the human race for the
final judgment. It is the firm conviction of Seventh-day Adventists
that their movement was brought
into existence by God to fulfill this
prophecy. The Advent Movement,
then, did not come into being as
the result of human foresight, devising, or planning. It came in response to the leading of God's
providence to meet the needs of
men at this climactic period of history.
To say that the Advent Movement came into being in response
to this prophecy gives Adventists no
ground for pride or boasting. To
be the heralds of God's last warn-

ing message to the world is an awesome responsibility and a most sacred trust. It does not mean that
Adventists think of themselves as
the only Christians in the world, or
as the only people who will be
saved. It means, however, that this
movement has a special message
from heaven to prepare men and
women for the grand climax of the
redemptive plan.
More Than One More Sect
It is against this broad perspective that the Advent Movement is
to be interpreted. Seventh-day Adventism is not just one of the
Christian sects. It is not just another denomination or church. It
is a worldwide reformatory movement designed to prepare human
beings to face the final judgment.
We are not spending millions of
dollars and sacrificing our young
men and women for mission service
merely to build up another church.
We believe that the whole world
needs to be stirred with the preaching of the gospel in the setting of
the special messages of the three
angels of Revelation 14.

John saw the first of these angels
"fly in the midst of heaven, having
the everlasting gospel to preach
unto them that dwell on the earth,
and to every nation, and kindred,
and tongue, and people" (Rev. 14:
6). It is worthy of emphasis that
that which is to be heralded to the
world is the everlasting gospel, not
a new gospel. There is but one gospel—the good news that God has
done something for man which he
could never do for himself. He is
giving to all men who will accept
it by faith, the gift of salvation in
the person of Jesus Christ. Through
the redemption Jesus has provided
man can have justification and
righteousness as a free gift of grace.
The gospel is God's saving power
offered freely to everyone who will
take it by faith.
Because of the impending judgment this gospel needs to be heralded with a new urgency and a
new fervency. "Fear God, and give
glory to him; for the hour of his
judgment is come." The startling
urgency of the message becomes
apparent when we realize that this
announcement is not merely a pre-

When You're 1F40 IJ G
By Miriam Wood
SIGHT AND
SOUND

Some things I've seen and heard recently
keep tumbling around in my mind.

"Ye shall know the truth, and the truth
shall make you mad." Aldous Huxley is reputed to have said
this; whether or not he did, it's a penetrating comment on
humanity. If you don't think so, the next time a friend comes
and asks you to tell him the TRUTH about himself—tell
him. Lost, one friend. Every preacher fights constant battles
with his ignobler impulses that whisper that he'd best avoid
unpalatable truths in his sermons. Philosophy is soothing
and undemanding. Truth is uncomfortable and carries its
own imperative.
During a trip to the Midwest, I stopped at one of the
turnpike restaurants. As I was waiting for my food, two young
hippie girls entered, one with a baby strapped to her back.
They sat down at the next table, opened their leather shoulder
bags, carefully counted their slender resources, then consulted the menu as to how the three of them could best be
nourished. As their conversation progressed, it became obvious
that there'd never been a marriage. The baby was a "free
love" child. Poor little pale, bewildered infant, carried on
a hitchhiking, teen-aged mother's back. "It's my own life; I'll
do what I want with it!" This battle cry is everywhere. But
what about the innocent, accidentally-produced next generation? It seems to me that the tiny, helpless hitchhiker won't
have that many options.
As I was leafing through a book of poetry, I noticed Pope's
much-quoted lines: "Presume not God to scan; The proper
study of mankind is man." Just how wrong can one poet
be! Man's obsessive scrutiny of himself has literally blotted
out his Creator. And that's tragic, for man can never be the
answer to his problem. He's not only a part of the problem,
8

he is the problem. The more he looks at himself the more
hopeless he becomes. The more he looks at his fellow men
the more cynical he becomes. But an intensive study of God
in His majesty and goodness gives man inspiration, hope,
idealism, faith, and peace.
"This car slows down to avoid hitting animals." This bumper
sticker on the car in front of me at the signal light pleased
me mightily. It's an "in" thing nowadays to profess a high
degree of reverence for life. Unfortunately, this reverence
at times does not include little furry creatures who, through
no fault of their own, are victims of man's territorial expansionist manias. A bewildered dog in the middle of a superhighway is a pitiable sight. Small muscles and bones are no
match for steel and motors.
"People who want to keep on sinning feel that God gets

on their nerves." Elder C. D. Brooks said this in a sermon;
it's a perfect epigram. God gets on sinners' nerves so intensely that they furiously declare His law for Christian
conduct outdated and passé. Guilt feelings can't be allowed.
They're bad for us, say the psychologists. But the Genesis
description of Adam and Eve's reaction to their sin indicates
intense guilt feelings. Nowhere is anything said about God's
being concerned with their nerves. Flaming swords aren't
conducive to tranquillity.
"The frequently stated belief that theoretical work gets in
the way of experience shows a naive neglect of the epistemological problems of experience itself. Related to this is the
rejection of rationality and objectivity, an attitude which
assumes that spontaneity requires irrationality."—Intellectual
Digest, November, 1971, p. 42.
Translation: Parents and teachers and books and schools
and structure have a great deal to offer.
REVIEW AND HERALD, February 3, 1972

diction of the imminence of the
judgment, it is rather an assertion
that the hour for its beginning has
struck. "The hour of his judgment
has come" (R.S.V.). It is while
men on earth are still capable of
receiving the message and of acting
upon it that the hour of God's judgment has struck. The announcement is followed by two further
startling messages, one of which is
a solemn warning calling for the
endurance of God's saints. All of
this takes place before Christ's coming to reap the harvest of the earth
(Rev. 14:14 ff.).
What is the nature of this judgment that is to precede the second
advent of our Lord? It is the preliminary phase of the judgment
cpnsisting in an examination of the
life records of all professed believers in Christ to verify their eligibility for ultimate salvation. Adventists, therefore, speak of it as an
investigative judgment.
In the parable of the wedding
feast, as recorded in Matthew 22,
the king sent out his servants to
gather in guests for the wedding.
Then he entered the wedding hall
to inspect the guests. One man had
chosen to come in his ordinary,
soiled work clothes. He had failed
to put on the clean wedding garment. He was therefore excluded
from the feast and "cast . . . into
outer darkness." (See verses 11-14.)
God Himself provides the wedding garment of righteousness with
which the redeemed must clothe
themselves. Only by accepting this
divine covering is a man fit to enter the kingdom of God. The king's
inspection of the guests represents
the preliminary examination of the
professed followers of Jesus to see
if they are clothed in Christ's righteousness. It represents the investigative judgment.
For whose benefit is such an examination made? Who needs an investigative judgment? Certainly the
omniscient God who knows the end
from the beginning needs no such
investigation to determine the destiny of any man. But in view of the
entrance of sin, and the charges by
Satan that God is partial and unjust, the life history of every man
has been recorded, and these records are to be revealed to demonstrate that God is just and true in
all His ways. All the intelligent beings of the universe must see the
character of God vindicated in His
treatment of men.
The time of the giving of the
three angels' messages is thus a solemn, crucial hour. The summons
to fear God—that is, to show Him
REVIEW AND HERALD, February 3, 1972

proper reverence, respect, and awe
as the judge of all the earth—is
thus extremely urgent. Men are
called upon to give glory to God,
which includes "to reveal His character in our own, and thus make
Him known" (The SDA Bible
Commentary, Ellen G. White Comments, on Rev. 14:6-12, p. 979).
Finally they are commanded to
render God the worship appropriate for the Creator of the heavens
and the earth.
Definition of Worship
Worship is the response of the
creature to his Creator. God is entitled to worship because man and
the entire universe are dependent
upon Him for their existence. The
doctrine of Creation stresses the
derived and dependent nature of
man and the universe. They are
not self-existing or self-sufficient. As
a perpetual reminder of this fact,
God gave man the Sabbath, which
therefore stands at the heart of
Christian worship. "The keeping of
the Sabbath is a sign of loyalty to
the true God. . . . It follows that
the message which commands men
to worship God and keep His commandments will especially call
upon them to keep the fourth cornmandment."—The Great Controversy, p. 438.
The second angel's message is a
warning against Babylon the great,
an eschatological symbol of organized apostate religion in the closing
days of earth's history. In particular, Babylon the great has reference
to those religious organizations that
have allied themselves with political powers to oppose God's true
people. It is they who have made
the nations drunk with false religious teachings and sought the support of legal enactments to enforce
their false theories.

The third angel's message is a
solemn warning against false worship, the worship of the beast and
his image, and against receiving the
mark of the beast. The people of
God are to face a dilemma. The
two-horned beast of Revelation 13
will demand that all worship the
beast, and whoever refuses will face
the threat of death (Rev. 13:15).
Furthermore, those who refuse to
receive the mark of the beast are
threatened with economic boycott
(verse 17). On the other hand, the
message of the third angel is: "If
any man worship the beast and his
image, and receive his mark in his
forehead, or in his hand, the same
shall drink of the wine of the wrath
of God, which is poured out without mixture into the cup of his indignation" (Rev. 14:9, 10). The issue is thus sharply drawn for all
living upon the earth.
The revelator writes: "Here is a
call for the endurance of the saints"
(Rev. 14:12, R.S.V.). Here is an
opportunity for God's people to
demonstrate their fortitude and
loyalty to God. They continue to
observe God's commandments and
cling to their faith in Jesus. The
essence and core of the gospel of
Christ is righteousness by grace
through faith in Jesus Christ. This
is also the essence of the message
of the three angel heralds. "The
message of Christ's righteousness is
to sound from one end of the earth
to the other to prepare the way of
the Lord. This is the glory of God,
which closes the work of the third
angel."—Testimonies, vol. 6, p. 19.
The world today needs to hear
the everlasting gospel of Jesus
Christ preached in a new setting
and with new urgency in view of
the crucial hour of the judgment.
Therefore, I believe in the three
angels' messages.

By NICHOLAS LLOYD INGRAHAM

Place
Bibles
in
ur
Hands
.

"This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached,"
The seekers after truth be sought and reached.
Though God's own angels may proclaim the story
In thunderstrokcs of might and noonday glory,
Though instantly the Word be heard and seen
On radio and television screen,
Still, Lord, we plead a second Pentecost—
Set us on fire to seek and save the lost!
Purge all our selfishness and every stain
Of evil that prevents the latter rain.
In this small remnant of earth's "to and fro,"
Place Bibles in our hands and bid us go.
God's last-day prophecies make duty clear:
His time for winnowing the world is here;
And though God's angels superintend the field,
The carts of men must gather in the yield!
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